
AN EXAMINATION OF THE MOVIE BEN HUR

Ben-Hur () on IMDb: Plot summary, synopsis, and more he puts all the slaves to a test of endurance, looking for any
with enough spirit to defy him.

Using a literary style that addressed his audience directly, Wallace wrote: Let the reader try to fancy it; let him
first look down on the arena, and see it glistening in its frame of dull-gray granite walls; let him then, in this
perfect field, see the chariots, light of wheel, very graceful, and ornate as paint and burnishing can make them
Because no editing equipment such as the Moviola existed which could handle the 70mm print, the 70mm
footage would be reduced to 35mm and then cut. Judah deliberately scrapes his chariot wheel against
Messala's and Messala's chariot breaks apart, causing him to be trampled by other racers' horses. He is stunned
to learn of Judah's former status as a son of Hur. It not only reduced lingering American resistance to the novel
as a literary form, but also later adaptations were instrumental in introducing some Christian audiences to
theater and film. A popular theme with readers during Gilded Age America, when the novel was first
published, was the idea of achieving prosperity through piety. A man walks up to John, and asks to be
baptized. Pilate's troops reopen the cell to find two women, Judah's long-lost mother and sister, suffering from
leprosy. Soon the fleet engages the enemy in battle and in the mayhem, Arrius is cast overboard only to be
saved by the slave Judah Ben-Hur. He should not be present as an actor in any scene of my creation. As of
[update] , it is the only musical score in the ancient and medieval epic genre of film to win an Oscar. He
becomes a successful charioteer. It was also among the most successful films ever made. He became
determined to do his own research to write about the history of Christ. He threatens to take revenge. Breaking
free from his jailers, Judah smashes his way into Messala's chamber, demanding to know why he has done this
evil deed. Chained to a group of criminals, Judah is marched through the desert. Ben-Hur offers Jesus wine
vinegar to return Jesus' favor to him, and soon after that Jesus utters his last cry. Entering the arena, the
contestants line up and await the signal from the governor, Pontius Pilate. Harper Brothers [ U. The sea battle
was one of the first sequences created for the film, [] filmed using miniatures in a huge tank on the back lot at
the MGM Studios in Culver City, California , in November and December  Wallace died.


